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Abstract. The wind induced responses of transmission tower line system are studied by finite 
element method. Firstly, a slip model considering eccentricity and bolt joint slippage in diagonal 
bracings, tower legs and tower head is built by ANSYS. The slip model has a more accurate result 
compared with conventional models. Secondly, the finite element models of tower line systems 
are established and the wind speed time histories are simulated using MATLAB. Finally, the wind 
induced responses of different tower line systems are studied. The results of a single tower and 
the tower line systems are compared to study the effects of tower-line coupling effects and bolt 
slippage on wind induced responses of transmission tower line systems. 
Keywords: bolt slippage, transmission tower line systems, fluctuating wind velocity, dynamic 
behavior, wind induced response. 
1. Introduction 
The transmission tower line system plays an important role in our life as a carrier of electric 
energy transmission. Typically, transmission line system with common characteristics such as 
high-rise tower, span large, flexible. So, it is very sensitive to seismic, wind, ice and other 
environmental loads. Wind load is more frequent compared with seismic effect because of the 
characteristics of wind load such as low frequency. The wind induced disasters are more than the 
disasters caused by the seismic effect [1, 2]. 
The Chinese technical code of the tower line system is separate transmission tower and 
transmission line before structure design [3]. The code regards transmission line’s wind load as a 
static load on the suspension point. So, it does not consider the interaction vibration between the 
tower and line in the calculation. But in recent years, several wind induced damage accidents show 
that the original design specification has its limitations. The existence of transmission lines has 
impacts on the dynamic behavior of the tower [4, 5] and the wind induced response [6, 7]. So, it 
is necessary to establish the transmission tower-line model and to research the dynamic 
characteristics, the wind induced response in order to get conclusion that has reference value of 
theory research and transmission tower line system design.  
A finite element model considering comprehensive is very important when we study the wind 
induced responses. There are lots of steel angels connected by bolts within transmission towers. 
Bolt slippage is the relative motion caused by transverse shear loads due to the gaps between 
screws and screw holes. Traditional structural model for transmission towers is based on the linear 
elastic assumption. It is usually simplified as rigid or pinned joint by the structure analysis 
software in common use but without considering bolt slippage and load eccentricity. But bolt 
slippage can lead to that the simulated results have obvious discrepancies from the experiment 
and field observations in the aspect of the deformation, strain and internal force [8-10]. So, effects 
of bolt slippage behavior should be taken into account to study the wind induced responses of 
transmission tower and tower line system. However, no one had studied the effects of bolt slippage 
on the wind induced responses of transmission tower line system. 
In this paper, two conventional models and a new model named as slip model which consider 
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the bolt slippage is established. Compared with conventional models, the slip model has a more 
accurate result [10]. The tower line coupling systems corresponding to the same single tower are 
established. The wind speed time histories of some spatial correlative points are simulated using 
MATLAB. Finally, the wind induced responses of different tower line systems are studied to 
obtain the tower line system’s coupling effects and bolt slippage effects on the wind induced 
response of transmission tower line systems by comparing the results of a single tower and the 
tower line systems. 
2. Description of the finite element model 
Analysis object in this paper is a single-circuit 110 KV ZM-11 transmission tower with a 
nominal height of 21.0 m (Fig. 1), where ݕ  is the along-line direction and ݖ  is the vertical  
direction. Three finite element models based on ANSYS are established. The tower members are 
simulated by element beam188 in these models. The only difference is that the constraining 
conditions of the elemental nodes. One of the conventional models is called the Rigid Model, in 
which six degrees of freedom of elemental nodes are constrained. And the other conventional 
model is called Beam-Truss Model, in which single-bolt bracings are pinned connected by 
restricting displacement degrees of freedom and relaxing rotation degrees of freedom of elemental 
nodes. The third model, called the Slip Model, is established with bolt joint effects into 
consideration by introducing the nonlinear spring elements which were obtained in our previous 
work and has been verified in our previous work [10]. By setting the local coordinates of beam 
elements, the eccentric connections are automatically taken into account in each model.  
The finite element models of a transmission tower coupled with lines and transmission twin 
towers coupled with three-lines are established on the basis of the three finite element models 
mentioned above. For the convenience of description, they are abbreviated 1T2L and 2T3L 
respectively. This tower-line system has three conductor wires(LGJ-240/30) and two ground 
wires(GJ-50). The transmission line is suspension cable structure, so it can only under tension but 
not compression and torsion force. So, the conductor/ground wires are simulated using link10 
space spar element. This element has the unique feature of a bilinear stiffness matrix resulting in 
a uniaxial tension-only (or compression-only). Here, the tower footing is completely restrained. 
The connection of the side span and the adjacent tower is simplified as hinge support. Fig. 2 shows 
the representative finite element models of the transmission tower-line system. 
 
Fig. 1. The picture of transmission tower Fig. 2. Finite element models of tower-line system 
3. The simulation of wind field 
The simulation of the wind velocity time history curves especially the fluctuating wind 
velocity is primary to analyze the wind induced responses of transmission tower line system.  
3.1. Description of the wind velocity 
The wind velocity could be expressed in the following equation: 
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ܸ(ݖ, ݐ) = തܸ(ݖ) + ݒ(ݖ, ݐ), (1)
where ܸ(ݖ, ݐ) is the total wind velocity, തܸ(ݖ) is the mean wind velocity, and ݒ(ݖ, ݐ) denotes the 
fluctuating wind velocity. The mean wind velocity varying with the altitude can be obtained by 
the exponential wind profile expression: 
തܸ(ݖ)
തܸଵ଴ = ቀ
ݖ
10ቁ
ఈ
, (2)
where തܸ(10) is the basic wind velocity representing the mean wind velocity during 10 min at the 
altitude of 10 m, equal to 25 m/s in this study, ݖ is the altitude, and α is the ground roughness 
coefficient, equal to 0.15 in this study. 
The time history of the fluctuating wind can be regarded as a random process with a specific 
power spectrum. According to the theory presented by Davenport, the fluctuating wind velocity 
power spectral density (PSD) function and spatial correlativity function are given: 
ܵ௏(݂) = 4݇ തܸଵ଴ଶ
ݔଶ
݂(1 + ݔଶ)ସଷ
, (3)
ݔ = 1200݂തܸଵ଴ , (4)
ܥ݋ℎ൫݈௜௝, ݂൯ = exp ൦(−2݂) ⋅ ൮
ቂܥ௫൫ݔ௜ − ݔ௝൯ଶ + ܥ௬ଶ൫ݕ௜ − ݕ௝൯ଶ + ܥ௭൫ݖ௜ − ݖ௝൯ଶቃ
ଵ ଶൗ
തܸ(ݖ௜) + തܸ൫ݖ௝൯
൲൪, (5)
where ݇ is the surface resistance coefficient, equal to 0.003 in this study and ݂ is frequency. ܥ௫, 
ܥ௬, ܥ௭ are the space attenuation coefficient of three directions, equal to 16, 16, 10 respectively. 
Here only the correlation of the vertical direction is considered, so ܥ௫ = ܥ௬ = 0.  
3.2. The simulation of wind velocity 
The time history of the fluctuating wind velocity is simulated using auto regressive model. In 
which the fluctuating wind velocity is a linear combination of ݌ values added to a zero-mean 
random impulse: 
ሾݒ(ݔ, ݕ, ݖ, ݐ)ሿ = ෍ሾ߮௞ሿ
௣
௞ୀଵ
ሾݒ(ݔ, ݕ, ݖ, ݐ − ݇Δݐ)ሿ + ሾܰ(ݐ)ሿ, (6)
ሾݒ(ݔ, ݕ, ݖ, ݐ)ሿ = ሾݒଵ(ݔଵ, ݕଵ, ݖଵ, ݐ), ݒଶ(ݔଶ, ݕଶ, ݖଶ, ݐ) ⋯ ݒ௠(ݔ௠, ݕ௠, ݖ௠, ݐ)ሿ், (7)
where ݒ(ݔ௜, ݕ௜, ݖ௜, ݐ)  is the time history of the fluctuating wind, ߮௞  are the auto regressive 
parameters and ݌ is the auto-regressive order. In this paper, the mean wind velocity at the height 
of 10 m is 25 m/s, the time is from 0.1 s to 200s, ∆ݐ = 0.1 s, the frequency is from 0.001 Hz to 
10 Hz, ∆݂ = 0.001 Hz. The count of simulation points ݉ = 20. 
The wind velocity at the height of 12 m, 18 m, 21 m, 25 m are showed in Fig. 8. Also, the 
target wind power spectrum and the simulated time history of the fluctuating wind are compared. 
As shown in Fig. 8, the simulation results agree well with the target spectrum. With the increase 
of altitude, the pulsation of fluctuating wind decreases. It verifies the rationality of the model and 
the simulation parameters. 
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Fig. 3. Simulated wind velocity and the PSD of the simulated fluctuating wind velocity  
3.3. The wind forces 
The global wind force time history of the tower ܨ is the global wind pressure and the effective 
area of the structure (Eq. (8)). The load of the wires can be obtained from (Eq. (9)): 
ܨ = 0.5ܣ ቆ12 ߩߤ௦ തܸ
ଶ(ݖ, ݐ) + ߩߤ௦ തܸ(ݖ)ݒ(ݖ, ݐ)ቇ, (8)
ܨ = ߜߤ௦௖ߤ௭݀ܮ௣
ݒଶ(ݖ, ݐ)
1.6 , (9)
where ߩ  is air density, ߤ௦ , ߤ௦௖  are the shape coefficient of wind load and transmission lines 
respectively, ߜ is the inhomogeneous coefficient of wind pressure, ݀ is the external diameter of 
lines, ܮ௣ is the span length, ߤ௭ is the height variation coefficient of wind pressure. So, we can 
obtain the time history of wind load. It provides condition to the calculation of wind induced 
response. 
4. The analysis of wind induced responses 
The dynamic time history responses of different tower line systems under wind loads are 
studied. To obtain the tower line system’s coupling effects and bolt slippage effects on the wind 
induced response of transmission tower line system, the displacement and acceleration root mean 
square (RMS) with five altitudes of the tower concluding 6 m, 12 m, 18 m, 21 m and 25 m are 
extracted to analyze. 
4.1. The comparisons among different tower models 
As shown in Fig. 4-5, the RMS of the displacement and accelerations increase with the increase 
of the height. It is because of the existence of bolt slippage especially the tower head bolt slippage. 
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The result of the Rigid Model and Beam-Truss Model are very similar, while Slip Model has a 
larger value. And the increase ratios relative to the Rigid Model of 1T2L system are larger than 
single tower. It is because of the existence of the transmission lines. 
  
Fig. 4. The RMS of displacements and accelerations of the single tower with different models 
  
Fig. 5. The RMS of displacements and accelerations of the 1T2L system based on different models  
4.2. The comparisons among single tower and tower line systems 
As shown in Fig. 6-7, the RMS of the displacement and accelerations of tower line systems 
are larger than single tower because of the tower line coupling effects especially for the tower line 
systems based on Slip Model. The increase ratios relative to the single tower for Rigid Model is 
lower than the Slip Model. So, the tower-line coupling effects and bolt slippage have effects on 
the wind induced responses of transmission tower line systems.  
  
Fig. 6. The RMS of displacements and accelerations of the tower line systems based on rigid model 
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Fig. 7. The RMS of displacements and accelerations of the tower line systems based on slip model  
5. Conclusions 
The tower line systems finite element models based on three single tower models are 
established to study how the bolt slippage and tower-line coupling affect wind induced responses 
of transmission tower line systems. The existence of the transmission lines and bolt slippage leads 
to the larger value of RMS of the displacement and accelerations of tower line systems. And the 
influence of bolt slippage increases because of the transmission lines. So, considering the bolt 
slippage and tower-line coupling effects can be further optimize the transmission tower structure. 
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